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SYNOPSIS
Read20 is a comprehensive literacy, public engagement, branding, and marketing
campaign of the Lake Wales Charter School System in Lake Wales, Florida. 

With the sudden resignation of its superintendent, January 2021 began a tumultuous 18
months for LWCS, on top of the previous 12 months of COVID difficulties. After an often
contentious period of uncertainty, the System needed to rebuild trust with teachers,
students, parents, and the community; to rebuild its brand, make the news for positive
reasons and give its stakeholders something new to rally behind and support. COVID
had also taken a toll on reading proficiency levels. And thus, Read20 was born from the
desire to unify LWCS and focus the entire community on literacy.

Read20 is a low-budget, grassroots campaign. One of the hallmarks of our charter
system is a lean, decentralized administration. Funding goes straight to our schools
rather than the Central Office. There is no Communications Department. As a
Superintendent with experience  in creating successful public relations campaigns, I
decided to add Communications to my list of responsibilities.

The goals of Read20 are to create a culture of literacy in LWCS, engage parents,
businesses, and the community in LWCS, increase LWCS’ social media presence,
market and brand LWCS as a model for literacy education, and make LWCS a positive,
well-recognized state and national brand.

As a part of our Read20 campaign, we have visited the homes of 600 struggling
readers, talking with parents about the importance of reading 20 minutes per day with
or to their children, asking them to take the Read20 pledge, and providing them with a
Read20 literacy packet. Over 60 businesses have partnered with us to take on the
responsibility of providing reading-rich environments to students and parents. We have
created a mobile billboard via the Superintendent’s Read20-mobile. Schools, teachers,
and students have taken the promise of Read20 to heart, making it their own, creating
Read20 t-shirts, auctioning off book baskets, and building little libraries throughout the
community. Read20 has expanded beyond LWCS and across the nation—we seek
literacy testimonials from all over the country to inspire our students.



SUMMARY
RESEARCH

Historical Backdrop

LWCS is the only school system of its type in the State of Florida. In Florida, there
is one public school system in each county. However, in 2003 the citizens,
teachers, and parents in Lake Wales decided they wanted something different
for their students and their community, and they created not a single charter
school, but an entire charter system, which currently serves 5000 students in 4
elementary schools, 2 middle schools, and 1 high school.

Because the System was created by and for the community of Lake Wales, there
has historically been strong community support and pride in its schools.
However, COVID, the resignation of its longtime superintendent, and the
prolonged search for a new superintendent severely tested that support. 

Research Strategies
We conducted anonymous stakeholder surveys in March and April 2022 to give
staff and students an opportunity to share what was working well in their schools,
big ideas, and challenges. Several common themes appeared; stakeholders
identified communication, reading proficiency, low parental engagement, and
lack of community buy-in as significant challenges.

I also conducted multiple face-to-face and telephone interviews with individual
members of the Board of Trustees and asked them the same questions: What are
your big ideas? What do you see as our System's biggest challenges? They cited
low morale, lack of social media presence, low reading scores, and restoring trust
in the System as major challenges. 

We also researched national literacy trends and statistics and discovered the
million-word gap for children who aren't read to at home as well as numerous
studies that identify the benefits of reading to and with children--cognitive
development, social-emotional development, language acquisition, and more.

https://www.lakewalesnews.net/story/2022/02/09/news/superintendent-search-controversy-deepens/2970.html
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Apt5S4L_JeAFzCICNFCea35PBvBgW89N/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=115031733665414618511&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2019/04/190404074947.htm
https://publications.aap.org/pediatrics/article/142/4/e20182234/37441/Early-Language-Exposure-and-Middle-School-Language?autologincheck=redirected%3FnfToken%3D00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000


SUMMARY
ANALYSIS & PLANNING

After meeting with our team of principals and leadership at the central office, we
knew that our Read20 campaign had to operate on a limited budget with all of
us working together to create and promote the campaign since we did not have
a Communications Department.  

We knew that free social media was our best resource to get the Read20
message to our audience, but the System's social media presence was non-
existent. We discovered that the System's Facebook page had not had a post
since August of 2021, and the post before that had been months prior as well. The
page had few likes and few followers, so we decided to delete the old page and
create a new one. 

We chose to use our limited budget to create literacy packets and to distribute
those packets to struggling readers by visiting student homes and to purchase
signage for teachers so that the Read20 message was clearly visible throughout
the System. We wanted to involve not just students, teachers, and parents, but
the community as a whole, so we brainstormed ways to include business and
industry in our campaign as well as ways to use volunteers in our schools to
improve reading outcomes.

Objectives
To create a culture of literacy in LWCS

To engage parents, businesses, and the community in LWCS

To increase LWCS’ social media presence

To market and brand LWCS as a model for literacy education

To make LWCS a positive, well-recognized state and national brand

Our Approach



SUMMARY
IMPLEMENTATION

Introducing READ20
We unofficially launched the Read20 campaign even before my tenure as Superintendent of
LWCS began in July 2022. In April and May 2022, I connected with each of our seven principals
and explained the concept and goals of Read20. They took these ideas and ran with it, creating
Read20 signs for their campuses in their own school colors.

I also had Read20 hats and t-shirts
designed and began using my
personal social media to start building
our new LWCS brand. I also began
the process of turning my personal
vehicle into the Read20-mobile. So
before I even arrived in Lake Wales,
we had introduced the concept of
Read20. 

Officially, the campaign started on
June 23, 2022 when I was introduced
to the community as the
Superintendent at the Lake Wales
Chamber of Commerce Power
Luncheon. As the keynote speaker, I
laid out our plan, including The Power
of Read20. Then on June 27, 2022, we
held the annual Board Retreat with 
Trustees and Principals where I outlined our vision for Read20, the research showing the
need for a literacy campaign, and the strategies we would use to achieve our goals. On
June 28, 2022, I met with the Lake Wales Charter School Foundation, which is a group of
community supporters who represent the fundraising arm of the System. To them, I
introduced the concept of a Read20 Accelerated Reader Incentive for our students.

We introduced the wider community to Read20 with the first issue of our new
newsletter, The Lake Wales Lead and distributed it via email and social media on our
System's new Facebook page. Finally, we introduced Read20 to the best ambassadors of
LWCS, our teachers and staff during our August 2022 Convocation, where each teacher
was given a Read20 sign for their classrooms.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12BFsK7I0b5CSDwSdy0rxK4Ma7zmjVQaM/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=115031733665414618511&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hl8rW--oUHP_Iq3fAZZoQ8MWLqrxzn8W/view?usp=share_link
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100083148803928
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UMAoN_2aagNdPhoQpKXu011rrQt__VGh/view?usp=sharing


SUMMARY
IMPLEMENTATION

Books with Barbers and Business Book Partners

We want to help provide as many pathways to reading as we can in Lake Wales.
Our goal is to eliminate any barriers like time or access our students may have in
reading on grade level.

We began by actively recruiting local barber shops and salons: we provided the
books so students and patrons can read while they are waiting on a haircut. Once
we published that partnership, other businesses began to reach out to us asking
to partner with them as well. We quickly realized that barbershops and salons
were just the tip of the iceberg, and we began recruiting restaurants, doctors' and
dentists' office to partner with us as well. Soon businesses  such as Taco Riendo 
 and others began sharing Read20 on their own social media platforms.

Dale R. Fair Babson Park Elementary--58 (11.8%) students read over 100 points
Hillcrest Elementary--40 (5.7%) students read over 100 points
Janie Howard Wilson Elementary--3 (0.7%) students read over 100 points
Polk Avenue Elementary--10 (1.8%) students read over 100 points

Generous donors from the Lake Wales Charter Foundation agreed to fund our
Read20 Accelerated Reader Incentive. A review of data from 2021-2022 showed
that only 112 elementary students earned more than 100 AR points in the
previous school year. If students aren't earning points, then they aren't reading. 

The Foundation donated up to $4000 to super a Read20 AR incentive, and our
principals worked together to create the parameters of the program. Each school
then held an Read20 Kickoff to introduce the incentive to students. 

READ20 AR Incentive

https://www.facebook.com/tacoriendotruck/posts/539652018169408
https://www.facebook.com/konaiceofwinterhavenlakewales/posts/197115632791569
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UBByPKZ9b242ydt_ejG90BKqtpY1DOFE/view?usp=sharing


SUMMARY
IMPLEMENTATION

Read20 Volunteer Tutors

In August 2022, we learned that two of our elementary schools would need to
submit a School Improvement Plan to the State of Florida and our sponsor
district, Polk County Public Schools based on low reading scores from the 2021-
2022 school year. 

We began recruiting volunteers to come in to our elementary schools and tutor
students who teachers and administrators identified as struggling readers. By
September 1, 2022, we had over 30 volunteers working on reading skills with
these students.

READ20 Home Visits
One of the most important parts of our Read20 campaign was getting out IN the
community and meeting with parents. Principals and teachers create a list of
students who are struggling academically. My leadership team and I then visit
the homes of these students. We are able to connect with about 60% of the
parents during those visits, give them a Read20 literacy packet, and ask how we
can help them and their children. For those that we do not speak with in-person,
we call them while we are in the driveway and either speak with them over the
phone or leave a message. Our Bilingual Specialist, Dr. Julio Acevedo,
accompanies me on these visits to meet the needs of our parents with limited
English proficiency. 

Not only is this strategy important to meet our goal of establishing a culture of
literacy in LWCS, but it is an important part of re-establishing trust with our
parents and the community. We get to look parents in the eye, tell them that we
are here to help, and give them an opportunity to share their concerns.

The literacy packet includes a Read20 branded bag that holds a book for the
student, information about adult and family literacy programs in Lake Wales, a
Read20 Pledge card, and a handwritten note on Read20 stationary.



SUMMARY
EVALUATION

To create a culture of literacy in LWCS
Students are creating community service projects based on literacy and building Little
Free Libraries
Students have created award-winning book baskets to auction at county-wide Youth
Fairs
Even our PreK students are excited and have made Read20 bracelets to distribute to
their friends

To engage parents, businesses, and the community in LWCS
As of March 2023, we have 61 business partners that have books and literacy materials
available to their customers
As of March 2023, we have made over 600 literacy home visits
The Read20-mobile was invited to lead both Lake Wales High School's Homecoming
parade and the City of Lake Wales' Mardi Gras parade that had over 30,000 people in
attendance
America's Sheriff, Polk County Sheriff Grady Judd has endorsed the Read20 campaign
Businesses are finding their own ways to participate, such as reading to their horses and
sharing about it on social media

To increase LWCS’ social media presence
We have increased our Facebook page from 0 to 892 followers
We have increased the number of posts from once every 6-12 months to 2-3 each week
We have increased engagement exponentially

To market and brand LWCS as a model for literacy education
An assisted living home in Lufkin, Texas has adopted Read20 as a model for reading
daily to its patients
A PreK program in Alaska that serves an indigenous population has adopted Read20

To make LWCS a positive, well-recognized state and national brand
Read20 has been presented at statewide conferences in Florida and administrator
training sessions at William Carey University in Mississippi
Read20 testimonies have been shared on social media in over 10 states

https://www.facebook.com/trey.heath.5/posts/10229868495238431
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